Stage 1

RED HILLS RANGERS - MAY 2021

Stage 1
Round Count:
Gun Order:
Staging:
Start:

10 Pistol/10 Rifle/6+ Shotgun
Rifle/Pistols/Shotgun
Pistols holstered, shotgun on either outside table
Standing with one foot touching start stone, rifle held level at waist height

Procedure:
ATB:
Rifle:
Pistols:
Shotgun:

When ready say "I had it fixed up the way you had yours"
Start with rifle
Engage the targets alternating single taps on the outside targets for 5
rounds, then engage the center target with 5 rounds. Make rifle safe on
center table
Shooting between the cactuses, engage the stationary targets using rifle
instructions
At each table (left, center & right) engage knockdowns standing at each
position

Start Stone

Stage 2

Stage 2
Round Count:
Gun Order:
Staging:
Start:
Procedure:
ATB:
Shotgun:
Pistols:
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10 Pistol/2+ Shotgun
Shotgun/Pistols
Pistols holstered, shotgun on left or right table
Behind either outside table, hands crossed over chest
When ready, say "Did we have a fight or something?"
Start with shotgun
Engage the 2 knockdowns in front of the table until down. Make shotgun
safe.
Engage the stationary targets with 3 rounds on the center target & 1 round
on each outer target, then repeat instructions.

Stage 3

Stage 3
Round Count:
Gun Order:
Staging:
Start:
Procedure:
ATB:
Rifle:

Shotgun:
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10+1 Rifle/2+ shotgun
Rifle/Shotgun
Rifle & shotgun staged on table
Standing behind table, hands on hips
When ready, say "Or something"
Begin with rifle
With rifle, engage a knockdown then engage the stationary targets with a
triple tap sweep in either direction, then engage a knockdown. The 11th
rifle round may be loaded any time after the beep. Shooter must fire 11
rounds.
Engage any standing knockdowns.
Note: Misses on knockdowns are only misses if knockdowns remain
standing at the end of the stage

Stage 4
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Stage 4
Round Count:
Gun Order:
Staging:
Start:
Procedure:
ATB:
Rifle:
Pistols:

10 Pistol/10 Rifle
Rifle/Pistols
Pistols holstered, rifle on table
Standing behind table, hands at high surrender
When ready, say "You just going to sit there, McLeod?"
Begin with rifle
With rifle, engage the far targets with 5 rounds each in any order
With pistols, engage the close target with 10 rounds in any order.

Stage 5

Stage 5
Round Count:
Gun Order:
Staging:
Start:
Procedure:
ATB:
Pistols:
Rifle:
Shotgun:
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10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun
Shotgun last
Pistols holstered, Rifle staged on center table, shotgun on either left or
right table
Standing behind center table hands above shoulders
When ready say "Ride boldly, ride"
Start with either rifle or pistols
With pistols, engage the four near stationary targets with a 4,1,1,4 (1-1-11-2-3-4-4-4-4) sweep starting on either end.
With rifle engage four far stationary targets with a 1,4,4,1 sweep (1-2-2-22-3-3-3-3-4) starting on either end.
With shotgun, shoot the four knockdowns (two through the left window and
the other two through the right window - either one first).

Stage 6
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Stage 6
Round Count:
Gun Order:
Staging:
Start:
Procedure:

10 Pistol/10 Rifle/4+ Shotgun
Shotgun, Rifle, Pistols
Pistols holstered, rifle & shotgun on right or left table
Standing behind table where the shotgun is staged with hands on hips
When ready say:"I'm lookin' at a tin star with a... drunk pinned on it"

ATB:
Shotgun:
Rifle:
Pistols:

Start with shotgun
With shotgun, shoot the four knockdowns (two through the left window and
the other two through the right window - either one first).
Engage the far targets with a Badger sweep - Successive sweeps, firing
one less shot on each sweep - 1-2-3-4-1-2-3-1-2-1
Engage near targets using the rifle instructions.

